Materials Needed
840 Receiver (Figure A)
Either the 2416 (Internal) or the 2414 (External) antenna
Tools required
Small Technicians screwdriver

Remove the antenna from the 840 receiver. (Figure A)

Press and hold the required transmitter button. (Figure B)

Notice that the LED light on the 840 receiver is illuminated indicating the 840 receiver is reading the signal. (Figure C)

Hold the transmitter at arms length away from the control box to prevent the signal being transmitted from swamping the receiver.

Inside the controller, press and hold the Program button. (Figure D)

Release the program button after the first LED flash or beep if an 850 Beeper is installed. (Figure E)

Two flashes of the ACK LED or beeps from the beeper module, if installed will confirm that the code has been stored into memory.

Three flashes or beeps indicate that no code data was present in which case repeat the programming sequence.

Now release the transmitter button.

**Erasing all transmitter codes.**

Inside the controller, press and hold the Program button. (Figure D)

Release the program button after the 4th LED flash or beep if an 850 Beeper is installed. (Figure E)

Two flashes of the ACK LED or beeps from the beeper module, if installed, will confirm that the transmitter codes have been erased.